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Tidbits from the Mono County Library
Director’s Report
Christopher Platt, the Director, brought the
Library’s Mental Health Kits to the Town’s
convening on Behavioral Health and suicide
on Thursday, February 6th. Approximately
75% of the Visitor’s Center auditorium was
filled with a mix of town people and local
organizations, including all Behavioral Health
staff. It was a serious yet positive and
engaging experience.
We received the $10,000 Maximizing Learning
Spaces grant from the State to repurpose a
portion of the Children’s room into the
‘Learning Space’. The grant-funded furniture
for this space has been ordered and is
expected to arrive early May.
We continue to be a lead participant in the
Census 2020 Complete Count Committee for
Mono Country. We will be tabling Census
flyers, announcing it at programs, and likely
hosting a bilingual family “Census and
Storytime” event in mid-March with First5 at
the Mammoth Library.
Our Measure U ask for the Makerspace 3-year
funding round is nearly complete. We have
shifted away from asking for a laser cutter due
to issues around controlling and filtering the
fumes. Instead, we are proposing to build out
more activities related to “tinkering” and
printmaking. We must have a 50% cash
match as part of our request. We would use
the annual $5,000 from Measure U to fund
tinkering, guest program leads, and supplies
for other maker activities. MCOE and the
Library would continue to fund staff and staff
training
The Library’s website hosts a link to the
County’s Public Safety Power Shutdown
webpage which includes the helpful map of
affected areas.
The latest episode (as of 2/11/2020) of the
Oxygen Starved Podcast includes a
conversation with the Ranger that overwinters at Bodie. The next two will include

conversations with author David Woodruff
(Tales Along the El Camino Sierra) and Kristin
Reese (Mono Arts Council). [See Oxygen
Starved Podcast article in this issue.]

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
- Jo Bacon
MLFOL starts 2020 with the following numbers by
membership type:
Lifetime
18
Honorary
19
Honorary (Deceased) 5
Club 100
19
Patron
9
Family
22
Individual
15
In Lieu (hours service) 3
Ken and Nina Dyson were the lucky winners of a
free FY20-21 membership from this year's
drawing of all those members who had renewed
or joined by November 1st.
If you have not yet renewed for FY 19-20, please
use the form on the final page of this newsletter to
renew.

Have you renewed your MLFOL
membership for 2020 yet?
The library can never have too many Friends!

The Board and Committees for 2019-2020
The following MLFOL members will be serving on
the MLFOL Board and sub-committees. We thank
them for their service.
The Board: President, Cathy Foye; Vice President,
Brigitte Berman; Treasurer/Secretary, Jo Bacon;
Members-at-Large, Edyth Irvine and OJ Zeleny.

Library. The library is located at the intersection
of Meridian and Sierra Park Road.

Sub-committees: Book Chalet & Newsletter, OJ
Zeleny; Vintage Books, Jo Bacon, Carol Benefiel,
Kevin Weinert, OJ Zeleny; Gallery Wall, Jo Bacon &
Lori Michelon; Nominating, TBD; Membership, Jo
Bacon; Publicity & Membership Volunteer Hours,
Jan McPherson.

If you need original art to decorate your home or
as a gift, this is a great opportunity to purchase
unique art. As always, MLFOL receives a
minimum of 30% of the sale price to support
library programs.

MLFOL GOALS & OBJECTIVES FY 19-20

Please join the artists at the Artists’ Reception on
Saturday, March 21st, 2:30PM-5PM.

These may be viewed at
http://www.monocolibraries.org/files/MLFOLGoals_
021318.pdf

LIBRARY HOURS – 2020
Monday – Friday 10AM-7PM
Saturday 10AM-5:30PM
Sunday Closed

3 Patriarchs – Carol Eller

Fall Patterns at Bishop Creek – Randy Keller

MLFOL SCHOLARSHIPS (Revised 1/13/2020)
ON THE GALLERY WALL

Mammoth Lakes Friends of the Library will offer
scholarships annually to Mammoth High School
graduating seniors to help purchase books for
college. The total amount available to be awarded
will be included in that year’s approved budget.
The number of grants and the dollar amount of the
grants will be based on the number of eligible
candidates for that same fiscal year.

- Jo Bacon

We had two successful exhibits in FY 2018-2019.
Beautiful works by both the Out of the Box Quilt
Group and the Eastern Sierra Photographers
netted MLFOL $696.00. There was the added
benefit, of course, for all patrons to view the
works of talented local artists.
The latter group, one of our most popular shows,
is back through April 2020. They are exhibiting
their wonderous photography on the walls of the
Ellie Randol Reading Room at the Mammoth Lakes
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The following criteria shall apply:
•
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Students must have an active library card and
have used their card to check out materials

•
•
•

•

Want to co-chair The Brown Bag Book
Club this summer? Contact Jo Bacon at
mlfol@moncoe.org

(not for computer use) during the previous
twelve months from the time of application
Students must fill out the community
scholarship request form provided by MHS
counseling staff.
Students must have attended Mammoth High
School or the Independent Learning Center
(ILC) for 3 out of the 4 years.
Students will be selected using Grade Point
Average (GPA) as the main criteria, with a
minimum of 3.0 GPA. This may be overridden
for a student who has been a library volunteer
and/or a student who has been a community
volunteer above and beyond the required
community service requirements, or whose
outstanding personal essay merits additional
consideration.
For special consideration, students may
volunteer at the library, record their volunteer
hours on the form available from the MHS
counseling office, and submit the form with
their applications.

Book Chalet & Newsletter for FY19-20
- OJ Zeleny
The Book Chalet had receipts of $12,477.50
and 3000 visitors. This was below the budgeted
income by $22.50; an excellent result given the
store dropped its operational days from 5 to 4
during FY19. Expenses were under budget by
$460.42. Projected profit is $4,637.92.
The Children’s Book Give-Away on July 4th was
dropped this year and for the foreseeable future.
However, a 50% off sale was added for July 4th and
Labor Day weeks which brought in the anticipated
additional revenue. These will continue into the
new fiscal year along with additional 50% sales
for Thanksgiving and possibly Christmas weeks.
In FY19, 250 bookmarks were exchanged for a
free book and four gift certificates totaling $20
were redeemed.
Three new volunteers joined during FY19:
Rhonda Starr, Jen Crittenden and Natalie Mather.
The Yelp account for Book Chalet was activated.
It is unknown who created it on Yelp, but we
claimed it and are making the effort to update the
open/close hours whenever they change.

Procedure:
Each year three members of the Mammoth Lakes
Friends of the Library will be chosen as the
Scholarship Selection Committee. This committee
will request the community scholarship
applications from the counseling staff. They will
recommend, to the Board, students to receive the
book scholarships.
The award will be given by a selected Mammoth
Lakes Friends of the Library board member at the
MHS Awards Breakfast, which usually takes place
on the morning of graduation. At the breakfast, the
student will receive a certificate of the award. The
student will need to provide proof of registration
in college to the Friends of the Library, before the
check is written. The proof of registration can be
mailed to the Friends of the Library or brought
into any scheduled meeting.
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For FY19 there were 250 printed newsletters; 82
of these were mailed and 164 newsletters were
emailed. This is a reduction of 15 mailed from last
year though the number emailed remain the same.
The newsletter was budgeted at $250 and
expenses were $259.49. This exceeded budget by
$9.59 due to purchasing more stamps than needed
before USPS postage cost increased.
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include Miller & Sons Barbecue Sauce and Miller &
Daughter Wedding Planning.

Library New Hires by Edyth Irvine
Julia Tawney, new Circulation and Maker Space
Assistant

As the Early Literacy Coordinator, she will be
responsible to travel once each month to each of
12 sites in Mono County which include
preschools, daycare providers, and libraries. She
will also be responsible for the “Raising A Reader
Program”. Chalese will be developing a support
system for the affiliates with whom she will be
working, helping them to identify and reach their
goals.

Julia grew up in Portland, Oregon. She moved to
California to attend Santa Clara University. During
her university breaks she became familiar with
the Eastern Sierra. After graduating with an
emphasis in Environmental Studies and Cultural
Anthropology, Julia moved to Sitka, Alaska and
worked for one year in Conservation protecting
the Tonga’s National Forest. She moved to June
Lake, California in December 2017 to become a Ski
Instructor. Later she joined the Friends of the Inyo
as a Trail Ambassador and as such she did
interpretive hikes including geology of the area
and trail maintenance.

For fun outdoors, Chelsea enjoys skiing, back
packing, hiking, and biking.
Chalese is very enthusiastic about the magical
experiences that stories provide, as she
understands the important role of early literacy in
fostering empowered, lifelong learners.

When asked what she enjoys doing in her time off,
she shared that she is a back country skier and
hiker. She enjoys being in the alpine area and
climbing the peaks of the Sierra. Julia further
enjoys baking. Bagels are her speciality. In fact,
she is just starting a small online business called
“Sierra Sunrise Bagels”. She recently purchased
the domain name. I asked to see photos of her
bagels, they look scrumptious. This winter, when
not working at Mammoth Lakes Library, Julia is a
Ski Instructor at Mammoth Mountain, or involved
in making bagels.
Her passion is to connect youth with the actual
world by empowering them through creativity
and the natural world. In closing, Julia said “I am
super grateful for being here at Mammoth Library
Library. I am a fan of the library as a free
institution and positive influence on the
community.”
Chalese Miller, new Early Literacy Coordinator
Chalese and her husband have been residents of
Mammoth for several years. Her wide
experiences include having been a Pre-school
Director for 6 1/2 years in Tehachapi, as well as,
being a volunteer at her children’s schools. She
has been involved in various parts of the
Mammoth Lakes community, including working
for the Southern Mono County Historical Society,
as a Host on the Mountain and working in the
Eleven53 Interpretive Center. Her
entrepreneurial ventures with her family
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In reading, as in eating, an appetite is half the feast.
- Anonymous
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SPY

PILOT
An all-volunteer Tax-Aide program will be
operating during tax season in the Ellie Randol
Reading Room at the Mammoth Library. The
program is a partnership between the AARP TaxAide Foundation and the Mammoth Lakes Library.
It offers free tax help, preparation, and e-filing
during February, March, and April through the
end of tax season on April 15th. The program
operates on Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday
afternoons from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

PRESENTATION & BOOK SIGNING

The AARP free Tax-Aide program assists low-tomoderate income taxpayers in Mono and Inyo
Counties. Sue Stavlo is the district coordinator for
AARP Tax Aide in addition to being the Mammoth
Lakes local coordinator. In the district are two free
Tax-Aide centers; one in Mammoth at the
Mammoth Lakes Library and the other in Bishop
at the Northern Inyo Hospital Birch Street Annex.
Across the district are 30 volunteers. Each year in
January, the volunteers are trained and certified
through the IRS/AARP training program in the
current year’s tax laws and software.

Monday, March 9th, 6PM-7PM
Mammoth Lakes Library
Francis Gary Powers’ son will discuss the Cold
War, the U-2 incident, the controversy that
surrounded his father, what the family has
done to se the record straight, and Steven
Spielberg’s 2015 move “Bridge of Spies” (DVD
available at the library) that portrays the
exchange of Francis Gary Powers for the
Soviet spy, Rudolph Abel, in 1962. The
presentation will include two short videos.

What to bring when you visit our Tax-Aide site:
– Social security cards or ITIN documents for
yourself and your dependents and a Picture ID
– Tax statements; W-2 forms, 1099-G
(unemployment), SSA-1099, 1099-R, 1099-INT,
1099-DIV, 1099-MISC, 1095-A, broker statements,
etc.
– If direct deposit desired, bring account
information (routing and account numbers)
– Copy of last year’s income tax return (if
available)
– Child care provider information (name,
provider’s SSN or EIN, address, and phone)
- If itemizing deductions, bring past 2 years
property tax bills, form 1098 for mortgage
interest, DMV statement or car registration,
medical expenses, charitable deductions, new
vehicle invoice, etc.
About AARP Tax Help:
The Mammoth Library Tax-Aide site has 15
volunteers (three Spanish speaking). Last year,
over 575 tax returns were prepared and filed.
These volunteers help people with a wide variety
of tax situations, including various forms of
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income, unemployment, education credits, earned
income credit, child tax credit, dependent care
deductions, renters’ credit, itemized deductions,
investment sales, and small businesses (with
limits).

>>> SAVE THE DATE <<<
MINI GOLF AT THE
LIBRARY!

We encourage all taxpayers to file early even if
they potentially owe money as those payments are
not due until April 15th, regardless of when they
file their tax return.

Mark your calendar for a
unique fundraiser at the Library 4th of July
weekend!
Since the Library will be closed for the holiday and
the town will be full of people looking for things to
do, we're hoping to bring them into the Library for
some fun. Plans are under way to turn the first
and second floors into a mini-golf course and hold
the first annual "Mammoth Library Open." For a
small fee, adults and children will be able to "putt"
their way through the stacks.

For more information or an appointment, please
call or email Sue Stavlo: (760) 934-5674 or
suestavlo@yahoo.com. Walk-ins are welcome.
Priority is given to those with appointments.

Deming Grant Musical Story Times

As an additional way to raise money, we are
seeking sponsorships from individuals and
businesses for the 18 holes. If you are interested
in becoming a sponsor or donor for the event, you
can "buy" one of the holes, or just a tee or green.

MLFOL again hosted Brian Schuldt and Rebecca
Hang with their six sessions of music for our
youngest elementary school children during the
Fall of 2019.
Two classes at a time take a field trip to the library
(by walking from their school which is two blocks
away) and hear a story set to music plus have the
opportunity to try out student-sized violins or
cellos. For Fall 2019, 279 students and 32 teachers
and aides attended a session.

There will also be food, games and activities in the
parking lot. A fun time for everyone! Watch your
email for more information as we get closer to the
July 4th holiday.

The returning students remember more than
would be expected of such young children.
Watching them answer difficult questions about
music and instruments is a pleasure.
And, watching all of the students unconsciously
sway to the music being performed shows how
deeply music can impact their lives.

The Felici Trio:
Rebecca Hang, Steven Vanhauwaert, Brian Schuldt
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7 – Bristlecone Pines; Beartown, Year of the
Monkey; Mono County Sheriff Ingrid Braun
6 – Eastern Sierra Crawdads; Devil in the White
City; Tim Alpers
5 – High Country Thunderstorms; Jon Krakauer’s
writings; Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra’s Kathy
Copeland
4 – Food and Wine Fest; Children’s Books; Carole
Lester
3 – Obsidian Dome and June Lake, CA; “The Rosie
Project”; Mammoth Brewing Company’s Sean
Turner
2 – July 4th in Mono County; Michelle Obama’s
Becoming; Jesse Rae
1 – Getting to Know You (Us)?

OXYGEN STARVED PODCAST
(oxygenstarvedpodcast.com)
Every other week venture to Mono County
California to join Stacey Adler and Christopher
Platt along with Producer Doug for a high altitude
dose of your ABC's - Adventure, Books and
Conversation. Christopher is the Mono County
Library Director and Stacey if the Mono County
Superintendent of Schools. Mono County is
known for being home to the eastern gateway to
Yosemite National Park, Mono Lake, numerous hot
springs & ghost towns, and the world class ski
resort Mammoth Mountain Ski Area (11,053 feet
above sea level at its peak). Each episode we will
bring you some of what makes this part of the
world an adventurous place to live and work, our
take on books we're reading, and a conversation
with local folks who bring this special part of the
Eastern Sierra alive.

In U.S., Library Visits Outpaced Trips to
Movies in 2019

Recent Episodes:
18 – Every Brilliant Thing; Books to Movies; Tales
Along the El Camino Sierra with author David
Woodruff
17 – Operation Mountain Freedom (Wounded,
injured, and ill service members and veterans from
across the country participate in adaptive skiing,
snowboarding, and community programs.); Poetry;
Bodie ranger Taylor Jackson
16 – Schat’s Bakery; Nothing to See Here by Kevin
Wilson; librarian Anna Ceruti
15 – Gondola Ride; Day of the Locust; Olympic
Medalist Deena Kastor
14 – Snowshoeing; New Year New You Book Picks;
MWTC’s Colonel Hutchinson
13 – Pogonip; Cookbooks; Sandra Di Domizio of
Green Fox Events
12 – Top Pics of the Year with Dave Leonard from
The Booky Joint
11 – The Legend of the June Lake Slots; The
Interestings; Bob Garner, District 3 County
Supervisor
10 – Convict Lake; Halloween Books, Wildcare
Eastern Sierra’s Cindy Kamler
9 – Mono County Power Outage, Fall Season Book
Picks; ESIA’s Molly Trauscht
8 – June Lake Jam Fest; ‘Palate Cleanser’ reading;
Kent Stoddard on Mono County Museum in
Bridgeport
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by Justin McCarthy excerpted from
news.gallup.com 1/24/2020
Visiting the library remains the most common
cultural activity Americans engage in, by far. The
average 10.5 trips to the library U.S. adults report
taking in 2019 exceeds their participation in eight
other common leisure activities. Americans attend
live music or theatrical events and visit national or
historic parks roughly four times a year on
average and visit museums and gambling casinos
2.5 times annually. Trips to amusement or theme
parks (1.5) and zoos (.9) are the least common
activities among this list.
Despite the proliferation of digital-based
activities over the past two decades -- including
digital books, podcasts, streaming entertainment
services and advanced gaming -- libraries have
endured as a place Americans visit nearly monthly
on average. Whether because they offer services
like free Wi- Fi, movie rentals, or activities for
children, libraries are most utilized by young
adults, women and residents of low-income
households.
Activities that typically cost money are visited or
attended less frequently. Among this group of
activities, outings to movie theaters and sports
events remain the trips Americans make the most,
while zoos are the least frequented.
Many factors determine how Americans spend
their free time, and financial means is a key factor.
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Here is a BEFORE picture of the siding…

Age, too, is a large determinant. While middleaged Americans may tend to be the most active in
these activities due to their relative youth and
greater financial stability, the 30 to 49 age
cohort's activeness may also reflect its household
makeup. The average age of a first-time mother in
the U.S. is 26 and 31 for a first-time father,
according to 2016 data from the National Center
for Health Statistics. So, the need to keep growing
children entertained through trips to the movies
or to sporting events -- which are more popular
among households with children -- may be more
common among this age group.
But one's personal interests also factor into such
decisions, which may bear out in activities
showing significant gender differences, such as a
women's book club at the local library, or
activities that are more popular or available in
certain parts of the country.

And an AFTER photo of this same location.

Spiffing Up the Library
In addition to the Langston Endowment Funds
used for interior lighting and exterior siding
repairs, MLFOL used undesignated reserves to repaint the entire exterior of the library. Our twelveyear-old library was desperately in need of a new
coat of paint, especially with our heavy winters.
MLFOL paid $28,807.00 for this project.

Langston Endowment Report
Several projects were undertaken in FY 18-19,
which could not have been accomplished without
the funding provided by the Langston
Endowment:

In partnership with the Mono County Library,
MLFOL entered into an MOU to cover the full
amount of the work, with the Library then
committing to spend $14,400.00 on collection
development and programs for FY 19-20. This
commitment of 50% of the cost will allow
continued development and programs, and shows
that both parties have pledged to upkeep of the
building as well as the items within the library.

1) A refresh of the Children’s and Young Adult
Collections with nearly 1,000 new titles added to
our collection. With the assistance of Carissa
Devine, the Youth Library Programming Manager,
$10,796.09 was used to fund this project.
2) Upgrades to interior lighting for the Library
were accomplished at a total of $6,686.58
3) Repairs to the Exterior Siding of the Library
were completed for $ 4,855.86
Page ~
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'New Kid' Makes History as First Graphic
Novel To Win Newbery; Caldecott Goes
To 'The Undefeated' by Kara Yorio in the
School Library Journal, 28 January 2020

Maybe now skeptical parents, teachers, and
administrators will understand: Reading graphic
novels is real reading. As a matter of fact, it is
reading of award-winning, critically acclaimed
material.
At Monday’s Youth Media Awards, Jerry
Craft’s New Kid became the first graphic novel to
win the Newbery Medal. Craft also won the
Coretta Scott King Author Award for the book. But
Craft’s victories were only part of the story: The
format is finally getting mainstream recognition.

Vintage Books Report – 2019
MLFOL sold 28 books online during the past year.
Sales were $926.55 and shipping expenses
$238.18 for a net of $688.37.
For local sales, we made the change to selling
Vintage Books at the Book Chalet. This resulted in
year-round availability to these mostly local
interest books. However, the sales were not
separated from the total Book Chalet Sales, so no
dollar amount is available to report.

Books are lighthouses erected in the great sea of
time. - Edwin P. Whipple
Newbery Medal Award

Laura Dean Keeps Breaking Up with Me by Mariko
Tamaki, illustrated by Rosemary Valero-O’Connell,
was named a Printz Honor book. In awards other
than the Big Three, graphic novels continued to
collect accolades. The Asian/Pacific American
Awards honored two graphic
novels: Stargazing by Jen Wang won for Children’s
Literature, and They Called Us Enemy, written by
George Takei, Justin Eisinger, and Steven Scott,
and illustrated by Harmony Becker, won in the
Young Adult Literature category. Surviving the
City by Tasha Spillett (Nehiyaw-Trinidadian),
illus. by Natasha Donovan (Métis Nation of British
Columbia) was an honor title in the YA category of
the American Indian Youth Literature Awards. In
Waves by AJ Dungo and Gender Queer: A
Page ~
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Memoir by Maia Kobabe won Alex Awards. Hey,
Kiddo by Jarrett J. Krosoczka won the Odyssey
Award for best audiobook.
Graphic novels had been named Newbery Honor
titles in the past, namely Cece Bell's El Deafo in
2015 and Victoria Jamieson's Roller Girl in 2016.
One of Craft’s hopes is that his award can
“legitimize” graphic novels as a format.
“I know that there are still schools and librarians
who confiscate graphic novels or say that they are
rotting your brain or they’re not real books. A real
book is like a steak dinner, and graphic novels are
like doughnuts. You’re not getting any nutrients
from there,” Craft said a few hours after the award
was announced. “I definitely would like for those
teachers and librarians and parents to say, 'Oh let
me try a couple. Wow, Hey, Kiddo is
unbelievable,' or the character development in
Raina’s books or Victoria Jamieson. So many
people [are] doing wonderful work.”
"New Kid is a distinct and timely story," said
Newbery committee chair Krishna Grady.
"Respectful of its child audience, it explores
friendship, race, class and bullying in a fresh and
oftentimes humorous manner. We let the criteria
leads us in all of our discussions and it lead us to
New Kid. It is individually distinct. It is simply put
a 'distinguished contribution to American
literature.'"
The Caldecott Medal went to The Undefeated with
illustrations by Kadir Nelson. The Undefeated was
also named a Newbery Honor title. The Printz
Medal was awarded to A.S. King for Dig. But it was
Craft and graphic novels' big day.

Caldecott Medal Award

Printz Medal Award
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FINANCIAL REPORTS
- Jo Bacon, MLFOL Treasurer
Notice that MLFOL is budgeting less for our
collection and programming costs this fiscal year.
As noted in the Langston Endowment Report in
this newsletter, the Mono County Library budget
will cover $14,400 in costs for the Mammoth
Lakes Branch. Our budget, then, is for July through
September.
Mammoth Lakes Friends of the Library
FY 19-20 Budget
Amount
Revenue
BOOK CHALET SALES
12,500
COPY FEES
4,200
Donations – Cash
1,000
Dues
3,000
Endow Grants
1,000
FUNDRAISING
Misc Fundraising Revenue
1,000
Tote Bags
100
GRANTS
Jane Deming
994
LIB INC
Books
400
Donations
2,000
VINTAGE BKS INC
1,000
Total Revenue
$27,194
Expenses
BOOK CHALET
Electric
500
Rent
6,600
Repairs
200
Supplies
200
Telephone
300
COPIER LEASE
4,200
Filing Fees
90
FUND EXP
Membership Campaign
25
Misc. Fundraising Exps
1,000
INSURANCE
1,350
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MEMBER BENEFITS
Newsletter Postage
Newsletter Printing
OFFICE
Office Supplies
Postage
QB Online Fees
PROGRAM
Books - Movies - Audios
Magazine Subscriptions
SPECIAL PROG
Collection Development
Endowment Grants Paid
Musical Story Hours
Scholarships
VINTAGE BOOKS EXP
Total Expenditures
Other Expenditures
NON-RECUR BD APPVD
Misc
Total Other Expenditures

Mammoth Lakes Friends of the Library
Balance Sheet
As of September 30, 2019

35
200
50
55
50
2,500
750
1,500
1,000
2,000
4,000
250
$26,855

339
$339

Next is our financial status as of September 30,
2019.

Total
ASSETS
Bank Accounts
Checking 2854 UBOC
On Hand Cash at Bk Chalet
Langs. Money Market
Langston CD
Endow CD (Princ)
Endow Int
MLFOL Money Market
Other current assets
Inventory - Tote Bags
Fixed Assets
Art Work
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Other Current Liabilities
Deming Grant
Holmes Foundation
Total Liabilities
Equity
Endowmt Equity (Spendable Int)
Endowment Principal
Langston Equity
Retained Earnings
Net Revenue
Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
EQUITY

31,620.14
200.00
8,381.03
180,000.00
100,000.00
6,078.54
11,945.92
391
4,500.00
$ 343,116.63

994.00
15,501.00
$ 16,495.00
6,078.54
100,000.00
188,381.03
23,602.13
8,559.93
$ 326,621.63
$ 343,116.63

For the tax year, we spent $72,039 on Program
Services. This included:
•
•
•
•

F o l l o w

$40,349 for Building Maintenance and Repairs
(see separate article for details)
$15,362 for Collection Development, including
nearly 1,000 new Children and Young Adult
titles
$8,250 for Community Programs
$8,078 for the Book Chalet and Vintage Book
Sales. The revenues for these two resale
outlets totaled $13,404.35 which resulted in
over $5,300 which MLFOL put towards
support of the library
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MAMMOTH LAKES LIBRARY
on INSTAGRAM at
https://www.instagram.com/mammothlakeslibrary/?hl=en

and on FACEBOOK at
https://www.facebook.com/mammothlakeslibrary
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Mammoth Lakes Friends of the Library
P. O. Box 1468
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 -1468

Place
stamp
here

Mammoth Lakes Friends of the Library’s mission is to support,
provide service to, and raise awareness of our library.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

[ ] New Member [ ] Renewal

Please accept my membership in MLFOL in the following category (check one):
[ ] $1000 Lifetime

[ ] $100 Club 100

[ ] $50 Patron

[ ] $25 Family

[ ] $10 Individual

Name__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address______________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone____________________________________
I am interested in volunteering time

Email__________________________________________________
[ ] Yes

[ ] No

I would like to receive news via email: [ ] Yes

[ ] No

Return this form along with your check to:
MLFOL, PO Box 1468, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546-1468

